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Firing the forge

No retail
marijuana
in Limerick

Historic Waterboro Blacksmith
shop is opening once again
By Brigit McCallum

brigit@waterbororeporter.com

A nineteenth century blacksmith shop will experience a rebirth when it opens in its new
location behind the Taylor House
Museum in East Waterboro on Saturday, Nov. 18.
In its former life, the thriving
shop served the homes, farms and
businesses of North Waterboro
and elsewhere from its location up
the hill on Clark’s Bridge Road.
The shop holds a lot of local history, having served as the workplace
of blacksmiths Hasting, Stevens,
Richard H. Carpenter, Austin Carpenter and Gordon Carpenter in
the past. Gordon left the house and
forge to his son Richard and Richard’s wife Diane Carpenter, its last
owners.
The shop was purchased,
moved and reconstructed at its
present site as an initiative of Andy

(Bimmy) Woodsome, neighbor
and good friends of Richard Carpenter, along with Doug Foglio,
Dayton Sand and Gravel, and the
Waterborough Historical Society,
and has now been leased for five
years to its new operator, Blacksmith and Guildmaster Sam H.
Smith of the Maine Blacksmith’s
Guild.
Smith recently fired up the new
forge built in 2015 by mason Tom
Otis of Acton for the first time,
and he and Guild apprentice Steve
Tripp of Cornish are working to
reassemble the elements that will
recreate a full-service blacksmith
shop. Smith will have some of the
blacksmith tools that were previously made available for public
viewing in the barn at the Taylor
House Museum from two of the
other historic Waterboro blacksmith shops, the Bagley and the
Swett forges. The Bagley Forge
(Continued on page 3)

By Shelley Burbank

Sam H. Smith, blacksmith and Guildmaster of the Maine Blacksmith Guild,
fires up the Sokokis Forge in East Waterboro in preparation for its open
house on Nov. 18. The Guild is leasing the forge from the Waterborough
Historical Society.
PHOTO BY BRIGIT MCCALLUM

Limerick voters said no to retail marijuana at the Tues., Nov.
7 referendum election. In all five
articles, Limerick residents voted to have local officials draft an
amendment to the zoning ordinance which would prohibit the
establishment of several types of
retail marijuana businesses.
Article 2 regarding retail social clubs was voted down 431
no, to 264 yes. Article 3 regarding
marijuana cultivation facilities
was voted down 382 no, to 313
yes. Article 4 regarding products
manufacturing facilities was voted down 393 no, to 301 yes. Article 5 regarding retail marijuana
stores was voted down 391 no, to
278 yes. Article 6 regarding marijuana testing facilities was voted
down 396 no, to 284 yes.
The amendments to the zoning
(Continued on page 4)

Old newspapers tell stories
of Maine’s disasters

By C.J. Pike

Mike Gochie of Limerick has
a collection of old newspapers
which tell the stories of three
Maine disasters.
Gochie was at the Newfield
Historical Society Building on
Oct. 18 with his papers on the Fire
of 1947, the Blizzard of 1952 and
the Flood of 1936.

Historical society members
were very interested in seeing the
old papers and spent quite a bit of
time browsing through them.
Gochie said that the papers
have been in his family for many
years, and he plans to travel
around to different historical societies to “let people see them.”
Some of the photos in the
newspapers from the 1947 fire

were of Newfield and the destruction that the fire caused on
Red Thursday. The newspaper
referred to it as a “Red Terror,
which left only ashes.” The headline said the Maine Fire Disaster.
Photos of Biddeford/Saco
showed the vast amount of flood
damage to that area and many
others.
(Continued on page 8)

FBI graduate
Sharing history
From left, Shirley Campbell, Bev Manning, and Johanne Vaters look over old newspapers belonging to
Mike Gochie which he shared at a recent Newfield Historical Society meeting. PHOTO BY C.J. PIKE

York County Sheriff’s Office Chief Deputy Thomas Baran is a recent
graduate from the FBI National Academy in Quantico Virginia. Baran
was a member of the 269th Session and completed the 10 weeks of
training last month. Baran has been a member of the York County
Sheriff’s Office since 2013. His prior law enforcement career was with
the York Police Department in York Maine where he served for 30
years. FBI Associate Deputy Director David Bowdich, left, was the
principal speaker at the graduation ceremony and is pictured with
Chief Deputy Baran.
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Golfers donate
Salmon Falls Country Club members Norm Russell, left, and Arnie
Benner present a $600 check to volunteer Joanne Groder of the
Buxton Community Food Co-Op. The money was raised by the participants and their sponsors at the Member Guest Tournament held
Sept. 17.The donation will be worth up to five times its value when
buying non perishable items from the Good Shepherd Food Bank.
COURTESY PHOTO

HOLIDAY FAIR The Waterborough Historical Society will
have its annual Holiday Fair &
Silent Auction at the Grange Hall,
31 West Road, South Waterboro
on Saturday, Nov. 11 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. FMI, contact Jim Carll
at 247-5878 or carllj@sacoriver.
net.
ANNUAL MEETING &
POTLUCK The next Limerick
Historical Society meeting will be
held Nov. 12 at 5 p.m. in the Municipal Building function room.
This is the society’s annual meeting for the election of officers and
pot luck supper. Beverages will
be supplied by the society, and a
reading of one of Eleanor Watson’s plays will be read following
the business meeting and supper.
A fundraiser drawing will also be
held at the meeting for a camera
drone from Cool Stuff-RC.
BOOK DISCUSSIONS The
Limerick Public Library’s book
discussion group will meet on
Mon., Nov. 13 at 11 a.m. to chat

about “Saving Cee Cee Honeycutt”
by Beth Hoffman. Another book
discussion group will be meeting
on Nov. 28 at 1 p.m. to talk about
“The Lincoln Lawyer” by Michael
Connelly. The library is located in
the Municipal Building, 55 Washington Street, Limerick.
FREE COMMUNITY DINNER AND GAMES Sat. Nov. 18
at Goodwins Mills Advent Christian Church on the Mill Pond, Rt
35, Goodwins Mills. Games at
3 p.m., followed by dinner from
5-6:30 p.m.
RAISE THE RINK at the
Carle’s Corner Ice Skating Rink
in East Waterboro Nov. 19, at
8:30 a.m. Volunteers are needed
to raise the ice rink frame for the
fourth season. Families and children welcome. Visit their Facebook page for more info.
DMV IN LIMERICK The
Maine Department of Motor Vehicles mobile unit will be at the Limerick Municipal Building on Nov.
20 from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. for
licensing services. People wishing
to renew their licenses must present
proof of identification, proof of residency, and proof of legal presence.
For more information go to http://
www.maine.gov/sos/bmv/licenses/
renewfaq.html.
FREE THANKSGIVING
DINNER served at the West
Newfield Congregational Church
at 1078 Maplewood Road on

Thursday, Nov. 23, starting at
noon to 3 p.m. R.S.V.P as soon as
possible to Bev Manning at 7933908.
CALLING ALL QUILTERS! The Evergreen Quilt
Guild will meet on Monday, Nov.
27, from 6-9 p.m. at St. David’s
Episcopal Church, Route 1, two
miles south of Kennebunk Village. Evergreen Quilters usually meet the 4th Monday of each
month except July and December. Newcomers are always welcome.
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF
MONEY presented by Robin
Barstow, at the Goodall Memorial Library in Sanford, Nov. 14
at 6 p.m. Money influences how
we see other people and how we
see ourselves. The decisions we
make about it may have more to
do with emotions than with math.
By talking about money on a
personal level we can discover a
better understanding of our psychological relationship with it and
that can help us lead happy lives.
Please join in the dialogue with
us. Dr. Robin Barstow is a clinical
social worker at Maine Behavioral Healthcare. She earned her BA
from Sarah Lawrence College, her
MS in physical anthropology from
Columbia University, her PhD in
evolutionary biology at Yale University, and her MSW from University of Maine.

WAYNE LARIVIERE, DMD
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Call Today 247-3511
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The Portland Forge that the
can be applied for a specific use.
Guild
operated at The Portland
Examples
of
small
hardware
could
(Continued from page 1)
be hinges, hooks, pot racks, curtain Company factory complex, the last
was located where the Children’s rods, window tie backs, door pulls, and oldest working shop in Maine
Challenge Day Care is located latches, nails, bolts, spikes, chain, was closed due to development,
today, on Route 5, with the orig- latches etc. Larger works might hence the Guild’s goal is to preinal buildings having burned in include commissioned handrails serve maker-space for the craft of
the 1920s. The Swett Shop was and balustrades for various clients. blacksmithing. There are currently
first located on Ossipee Moun- Historically smiths also created four or five working blacksmiths
tain, until the little red building iron and steel components for lo- in Maine, including bladesmiths,
was moved to the intersection of comotives and ships.
who make fine quality carbon
Townhouse and Roberts Ridge
While the historical society is blades, like Nick Rossi from the
Roads. All of the equipment from referring to the refurbished shop Portland area. Master blacksmith
the three forges will eventually be as the Carpenter Blacksmith Shop, Doug Wilson, who teaches the
marked and displayed in the new after the family that ran and owned craft at Haystack Mountain Craft
location at the Sokokis Forge. As it last, as a component operation School on coastal Maine has also
the shop is being set up, addition- of the Maine Blacksmith Guild, taught Tom Otis, the mason who
al work will be done to complete it will be known as The Sokokis built the Sokokis Forge.
the exterior, including the siding, Forge. This connects it with other
As part of its contract with
some roof work and adaptations forges that the Guild has responsi- the Historical Society, the Sokokof doors and ramps to meet ADA bility for, including the Narramis- is Forge will be open Saturdays,
codes. Jim Carll of the Waterbor- sic Forge in Bridgton, the Valley free to the public, from Memorial
ough Historical Society says that Forge in the northern Penobscot Day until the end of September.
volunteer labor is welcome.
Valley in Winn, another forge There will be some times when
Once reconstruction is com- the Guild is working on in New Guild members will be “on expeplete and the forge is in full pro- Sweden and the Wesumbe Forge dition” to forges in Europe, that
duction, and another link to Wa- that has ceased service at the for- the Forge will be closed or operate
terboro’s economic and cultural mer Willowbrook Historical Vil- with limited staff. It will be part of
past will be fully operational. Jim lage in Newfield. The Waterboro the annual Waterboro Elementary
Carll says that the Historical Soci- forge, that will serve as the Maine School fifth-grade Taylor House
ety was pleased when Sam Smith Blacksmiths Guild headquarters, is Museum Tour, as well as two other
approached them. “We didn’t want named Sokokis Forge in memory school tour days. It will also evento see it just sitting there!”
of the Sokoki Native Americans, tually be open with a wood stove
Visitors to the Nov. 18 open who Smith has learned were called installed, as an additional warming
house, providing that all code re- “People of flint,” or “People of hut for skaters at the Carle’s Corquirements are met, will be able to fire,” and members of the Abenaki ner Skating Rink during the winter.
see the forge with trained smiths at Federation, of Southern Maine.
As to what kinds of work viswww.keepMEcurrent.com
16, 2012be able
page
work from 9REPORTER
a.m. to 4 p.m. They
will typically
to 5
see,
The Maine Blacksmith’sWednesday,
Guild itorsMay
will see the fundamental compo- is a private organization with the Smith says, “There is no ‘typical’
nents of a smith’s work in use, the goal of preserving Blacksmithing job done by blacksmiths, as everyRIEFS
fire, anvil, hammer
and the mate- in the State of Maine for genera- thing is custom-made.” They will
rial they are working on. Some of tions to come by using mainly 19th
727-5810,
for will
morebeinformation
Voting
absenteein Registrar of Voters will be available
the items that
on display teeBallot/index.pl.
century and earlier
techniques
about
the club
and itswill
programs.
only available
through
Thursday,
and being
created
be small ishopes
to catch the spirit of a by- on Election Day, as well as dur5 p.m.
and large hardware, which might June
gone7, at
era,
which used hands in- ing normal business hours at Town
The
polls
will be open at Hall. An I.D. and proof of residency
include anything iron or steel that stead of machines.
Massabesic Middle School, 134 are required.
Old Alfred Road, in East Waterboro,
The annual town meeting will be
from 7 a.m.-8 p.m. on Standard
June 12.
For at held at 10 a.m. on June 16, also at
and
Absentee ballots are now available those not registered Dynamic
to vote,
the Massabesic Middle School.
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MORTAR SAND
CRUSHED GRAVEL

Win
er
a lobster dinn
for four
and much
more!

8:00 a.m.

shotgun start
4-person scramble

50/50
Rafﬂe!

$90 per player

Includes 18 holes w/cart,
contests, lunch and prizes.

All proceeds beneﬁt the Maine Magic
8th Grade Basketball Team

Want to
be a sponsor?
Call (207) 229-7788

Help send
our team
to the
Nationals!

Want to
be a player?
Call (207) 712-6717

LEBANON
COMMUNITY
FESTIVAL
Saturday May 19th
Lots of
Free
Family
Fun!

WATERBORO

In Waterboro, 1,372 ballots
were cast out of 5,199 total registered voters.
On Question 1, there were
452 YES votes and 919 NO votes
with one was left blank.
On Question 2, the vote was
705 YES to 662 NO with 5 left
blank.
On Question 3, there were
840 YES votes and 529 NO votes
with 3 left blank.
On Question 4 it was 724 YES
to 603 NO with 45 left blank.

BUXTON

In Buxton, 2,017 ballots were
cast out of 6,247 total registered
voters. There were 352 absentee
ballots and 1,665 cast in person.
On Question 1, there were 487
YES votes and 1,525 NO votes
with 5 left blank.
On Question 2, the vote was
1,060 YES to 946 NO with 11 left
blank.
On Question 3, there were
1,323 YES votes and 683 NO
votes with 11 left blank.
On Question 4 it was 1,116
YES to 837 NO with 64 left blank.

EXPERIENCED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Obstetrician/Gynecologist
Mary O'Hare, MD,
now full time in Sanford!
Dr. Mary O’Hare is now offering her
compassionate care 5 days a week in Sanford.
“It’s an honor to care for women as well as
to be part of a community like Sanford,” says
Dr. O’Hare, who has been on the SMHC
team for 25 years.

Registration & payment due by June 2

MAIN OFFICE: (207) 793-8615
ASPHALT: (207) 793-4434
CONCRETE: (207) 793-2742
OR (207) 793-8753

Election results
Nov. 7, 2017

Father-Son Handyman Services
Interior & exterior
We get it
done!
painting and repairs.
Call 459-0487

Absentee ballots
ready in Waterboro

LIMERICK, MAINE

have a retail space within the shop
where visitors will be able to buy
items made there, which will vary
depending on the time of year and
who makes them. There are apprentices in the Guild, and there
will be students. Students, who
are tutored one-on-one, or two at
the most, pay for classes, while
apprentices are contracted to be in
the shop for four years, after which
they can earn a certificate and the
opportunity to continue their training toward journeyman status.
Guildmaster Smith learned
the trade, doing his own apprenticeship in New Jersey and in
turn trains others to produce work
identical to the work done in 19th
Century in terms of techniques
and processes. He insists that
work done this way, “Gives the
iron work a different feel – it’s got
more soul, and has energy of the
person who made it imbued in it.”
The Sokokis Forge will be open
Tuesday to Fridays and some Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. during
winter months, with summer hours
on Tuesday through Saturday from
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fee-based tutoring will be available by appointment. While the Guild currently
has four apprentices at work, there
is an opening for another apprentice, and Smith is taking letters of
intent. Anyone interested can contact Smith and the Guild through
the Guild website at www.maineblacksmiths.com.
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Dr. O’Hare is welcoming new patients.
For an appointment, call (207) 324-2146.

Bring
Your
Families!

MANICURES • PEDICURES
HAIRCUTS • COLOR • WAXING
740 Main Street, Suite 1, Waterboro

Tue. 11-7, Wed. 9-7, Thu.-Fri. 9-5,
Sat 8-noon • 247-1024
www.facebook.com/amariesstudio

25A June Street, Suite 110, Sanford | smhc.org
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LIMERICK
Shelley Burbank

shelleyburbank@gmail.com
651-4017

ELECTION
(Continued from page 1)
ordinance will be written and then
voted on at the 2018 annual town
meeting, which, if passed, would
effectively prohibit retail marijuana businesses from operating in
Limerick, although personal possession, growing, and use are still
legal under state law.
Townsfolk did vote in favor of
increasing the size of the Board of
Selectmen from a three-member
board to a five-member board with
389 voting in favor and 283 voting
against the measure.
An article to allow employees
of the town to serve on the Limerick
Budget Committee was voted down
303 yes to 358 no, while another article to amend the zoning ordinance
passed 383 yes to 243 no.
In the state ballot referendum,
Limerick residents voted 479 no to
221 yes on the question regarding
a casino in York County. On Question #1 to expand Medicaid under
the Affordable Care Act, Limerick
voted 381-316 in favor. Questions
#3 and #4 also passed regarding
authorizing the general fund to improve highways and bridges and to
amend the Constitution regarding
pension funding.
According to town clerk, Judy
LePage, a total of 702 votes were
cast on Tuesday.

Line PTC activites

Line Elementary PTC, a parent-teacher group that raises money
for a variety of school, student and
teacher needs, recently held their
30th annual Tag Sale on Nov. 4,
netting $1,500 to go towards field
trips and playground equipment.
Clothing, books, toys and other
items were donated to the sale, and
the traditional cake walk was held
as usual.

Anastasia Ferguson, PTC president, said she was please with the
turnout. “Considering the weather
and the storm this past week, the
turnout was good,” she said. The
tag sale was organized by several
people including Ferguson, Tim
Stinson, Lisa Burgess, Mark Kellis
and Erica Fossett “as well as many
parent volunteers that helped make
this a successful tag sale,” said Ferguson.
The PTC also organized the 6th
annual Halloween Trunk or Treat
held in the elementary school parking lot on Oct. 31. According to organizers, there were cars decorated
to hand out candy and the Limerick
Fire Department and Newfield Fire
Department were there to hand out
goodies to the children--and parents--who milled around the event
dressed in their costumes. Over 300
kids came to the event. “We were
very happy to see all the kids and
their families that came out,” Ferguson said.
Many of the school’s families
live in areas that are not good for
trick-or-treating, and Ferguson is
pleased that the event at the school
has become a fun and safe place
for the tradition. “The parent and
kids love to see each of the trunks
and the way they are decorated,”
she said. “Every year the cars are
all decorated differently, some do
themes and some do different decorations and add to their decorations
yearly to create more of a fun Halloween theme. They all love to see
how the families associated with
each of the trunks dress up too.”
The Line Elementary PTC will
next meet on Nov. 15 at 7 p.m. to
discuss regular business and upcoming projects and events. Some
of these include donating cookies
to the Limerick Fire Department
Cookies With Santa event during
the Limerick Village Christmas
on Dec. 2; Craft & Cookie Decorating Family Night in February;
and a Craft & Vendor event in the
spring. For more information, visit
the group’s Facebook page at www.
facebook.com/lineelementaryptc or
call the school at 793-4100.

Tribute March to the
ReStore and Stone
Ceremony

The Summit Project will conduct a tribute march on Nov. 18,
hosted by Habitat for Humanity
of York County’s ReStore. The
Summit Project is a Maine-based
nonprofit whose mission is to recognize and honor Maine Veterans who have passed away since
Sept. 11, 2001. Families of these
fallen heroes have unearthed and
donated a special memorial stone
that uniquely represents their
loved one. The Summit Project
engraves the stones and volunteers have hiked up and down
mountains throughout Maine and
across the world carrying the tribute stones in their packs, making
the Summit Project a living memorial.
A selection of the stones travels the state in a special display
known as “The Honor Case.” The
Summit Project’s “Honor Case”
is on display at the Habitat Re-

Store, 4 Industrial Drive, Kennebunk, until it moves on to its next
destination. A group of volunteers
will hike from the Kennebunk
Library to the ReStore carrying
selected stones from the case to
commission the new honor case
location. Volunteers will have the
opportunity to hear the stories of
the soldiers whose stones they
will be carrying, making a per-

sonal connection with them. At
the library, the walkers will pause
for a sharing session with one another and upon their return, share
their experiences in writing with
the families of the fallen soldiers.
The walk will take place on Nov.
18 at 10 a.m. If you would like to
participate, please contact Bob at
the Habitat ReStore at 502-7021
Wed.-Sat. from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

LETTERS
Post-storm cleanup
and utility issues

This letter serves as a note of
thanks with gratitude, to the utility companies, their hard-working
staff, and their cooperative partners, contractors and out-of-state
utility crews, as well as Maine
DOT and public works folks.
They did a great job restoring
power and other utilities here in
Maine.
The recent sub-hurricane
storm caused significant damage
in our area, with more issues at
hand to deal with. This includes
utility line clearance issues, many
hazard trees and trees with dead
or dying branches, tree-tops. In
recent travels, I’ve seen many
trees and areas along powerline
utility corridors, along our public
highways and byways that need

Play Golf ALL YEAR LONG!!
2017/2018 Indoor Golf Rates

Come play one of 43 courses on our iindoor
d
simulators and keep swinging all year!

further attention, and mitigation.
This includes removing dead and
dying trees or portions of trees
with branches getting too close
to many utility lines. Such hazard
trees and tree branches are likely
(and susceptible) to further deterioration and eventual breakage,
adversely affecting and substantively impacting utility lines, especially electrical powerlines.
Cities, towns, neighborhood
communities and utility companies, need to be taking more
proactive mitigation measures to
address and remove hazard trees,
branches and dying tree tops, in
attempts to mitigate and minimize further potential outages of
utilities. More utility line clearing
and maintenance is imperative
and required, to reduce the num-

ber of power outages and duration
of them. Granted, we all live in
New England, and do get strong
storms coming through that impact all utilities. However, each
city, town and all utility companies should be doing more to examine utility line clearance zones
around utilities.
We’re getting nearer to winter,
with the likelihood of more power
outages, including from ice storms
and heavy wet snow storm events.
Let’s get our communities, cities
and towns better prepared. In the
meantime, we need to prepare for
winter and for forthcoming winter
storms and potential damage.
Respectfully,
–David Hall
Cornish

Email letters to:
news@waterbororeporter.com

Please include name, town and phone number
for verification.

KASPRZAK
INSURANCE
ASSOCIATES, INC.
Auto • Home • Life • Business • Health

247-4959

RTE. 5 • NO. WATERBORO, ME 04061

Simulators open 9am - 8pm, Wed. - Sun. – Tee Times Required
Standard Rates – $30 per Hour (Members get 10% off Standard Hourly Rates)
Buy one of our 10 Play cards. Get 10 Hours for $250!

GOLF LESSONS – Practice and perfect your game
45 minute sessions: Individual $45, Couples $60, Junior $30
Get 5 Lessons for the Price of 4!

Email Patrick DeAngelo at PDeAngelo@ProvinceLakeGolf.com or call 207-793-4040

Weekly 9 Hole Indoor Golf Quota League Begins Nov. 30

For detailed information about this fun league, visit www.provincelakegolf.com.

18 Mountain Rd., Parsonsfield, ME • 207-793-4040
Visit www.provincelakegolf.com for more info.

Your family’s
neighborhood
dentist.
Call today for
an appointment!
175 Narragansett Trail, Buxton
P.O. Box 17, Bar Mills, ME 04004

929-6626
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ALFRED
Allison Williams

awilliams@waterbororeporter.com
324-5823

How Alfred voted

The 633 Alfred residents voting no on a casino in York County
agreed with the rest of the county;
there were 258 yes votes.
On number two, expanding
Medicaid, 475 voted yes, 416
voted no; there were four blanks.
Number three had 623 approving,
264 negative. Number four was
approved by 512 residents and
350 negative with 33 blanks.
Town Clerk Andy Bors said
traffic was steady all day with 895
votes cast.

Tree planting on the
green

The Village Green looks very
bare without its trees, but will not
remain this way very long. Volunteers will be assisting the arborists this week and will also be
working on planting a tree at the
library. Longtime residents can
remember the lovely elms   which
once ornamented the green, before Dutch Elm Disease struck.
The trees will be sugar maples
from O’Donals; Noah Tucker, an
arborist for Bartlett Tree Experts,
will supervise the planting. The
Conservation Commission did the
work of securing a canopy grant
for the trees and will help with the
planting.
Fred Frodyma, a member of
the commission, says they could
use more volunteers on the committee. Those interested need to
apply at town hall.

Informational meeting

An important informational
meeting by the Board of Selectmen will be held in Conant Chapel concerning the old York County Jail on Saco Road/Route 111
on Nov. 29 at 7 p.m.
Improvements to Alfred Town
Hall have been needed. Whether to do an assessment to see
whether the jail could meet these
needs will be discussed. The selectmen’s discretionary fund has
already been used on preliminary
research, costing approximately
$4,800, but no further funds will
be expended until it is discussed
at an informational meeting.
The input of townspeople is
needed on this large undertaking.
The preliminary research will be
discussed, and financial future
benefits. If after discussion it is
decided to move forward, the necessity of a town meeting will be
determined.   
  

Artist’s reception

The annual artists’ reception at “The Beehive” will be
held Friday, Nov. 17, from 4 to
7. Displays of work will include
two on woodworking, (including
recycled wood called “Second
Cut” and another who does wood
sculpture and furniture;) glass
fusing; copper jewelry; mosaic
work; nordic weaving and basketry, plus those who work in oils
and watercolors.

Family fun night

Youngsters between ages
4 and 12 and their families are
invited to attend a Family Fun
Night at Alfred Parish Church on
Saturday, Nov. 25 from 4 to 7:30
p.m. There will be a showing of
the movie “Zootopia” after which

there will be a talk about friendship and an opportunity to make
your own pizza.
Attendees should come in
comfortable clothes, PJ’s are
welcome and friends. There is no
cost. RSVP to 440-0494 or revsbartlett@gmail.com. The number
coming is needed, also if there are
allergies or gluten free needs.

Parish church

The trustees Clean Up Day
will be held 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. on
Saturday, Nov. 18. The rain date
is Nov. 25.

During the service on Nov. 5 it
was announced Director of Music
Barbara Berry will be leaving to
take a teaching position.
The next free community supper will be held on Monday, Nov.
27 from 5 to 6 p.m.

Village notes

Alfred’s Community Christmas Tree was put up on Thursday
of this week at Town Hall.
The York County Master Gardeners who are Thursday gleaners picked 6,873 pounds of apples
and vegetables for local food pan-
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tries, including Alfred’s pantry,
this season.
As of this week, the Alfred
Village Museum will be closed
for the season. The Historical
Committee, which sets up displays, work as docents and tend
the museum, need more members. Those interested may check
at Town Hall.
CORRECTION: the young
lady in last week’s Reporter,
wearing a cow costume during
the Halloween Stroll was Miss
McCarthy, not Julian Dolan.

Open: Wed.-Sat. 11:30am-9pm & Sun. 10am-7pm

Now serving

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

10am-2pm
Check out our
great menu!
Try
York County’s

BEST
BLOODY
MARY!

Considering
joint replacement surgery?

UPSCALE, NEW ENGLAND-STYLE DINING

Joint Replacement
Information Sessions

Great
deck over
looking
the river!

SMHC Medical Center
25 June Street, Sanford

FULL BAR • 16 GREAT BEERS ON TAP

Come to this FREE presentation first.

November 14, 2017

Dr. Frank Goudreau, DO, a board-certified
Orthopedic Surgeon with SMHC Orthopedics
and Sports Medicine — offering a nationally
accredited joint replacement program — will
review innovative treatment options for arthritis
and joint pain, including the minimally
invasive anterolateral total hip replacement.

View our menu at www.rivertapandgrill.com

52 Golf Course Lane, Hollis 298-9620
Reservations strongly recommended

Guests can tour the Mobile Learning Center bus —
an orthopedic education facility that enables visitors to review
a full range of orthopedic products, from knees and hips to
shoulder implants.

Information sessions: 1pm & 3pm
Mobile Learning Center tours: 1pm to 4pm
Light refreshments will be served.
Space is limited.

Reserve your seat by calling (207) 283-7988.

A Robert
Trent Jones
Sr. design

Publi
alwaycs
welcom
e!

Fall Rates: $25 for 9 holes w/cart, $40 for 18 holes w/cart.
Twilight Rates: after 3 p.m. $20 unlimited w/cart.

COURSE OPEN DAILY 8AM TO DUSK

Call 929-5233 for tee time • www.salmonfallscountryclub.com

Classifieds
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AD DEADLINE:
Tuesdays at 5 p.m.
Published weekly
every Friday.
ANIMAL FEEDS

Woodsome’s

Feeds & Needs

HORSE & PET SUPPLIES
We deliver • 247-5777
Open: M-F 8-5, Sat. 8-1.
Rte. 202, E. Waterboro

CALL 247-1033 OR EMAIL ads@waterbororeporter.com

HANDYMAN SERVICES

ACUPUNCTURE
PECK’S FAMILY ACUPUNCTURE
813 Main Street
Waterboro, ME 04087
(207) 247-7388
www.pecksfamily
acupuncture.org

EMPLOYMENT

NOTICES

FATHER-SON
HANDYMAN SERVICES

TOWN OF WATERBORO

Interior / exterior
painting & repairs.

Sidewalk Snow Removal Bid

Call 459-0487

AUTOMOTIVE

LEIGHTON’S GARAGE
24-hour Towing
Automotive Repair
1156 Main St., Rt. 202
Waterboro • 247-6301

REPORTER

Business Directory
HOME IMPROVEMENT
EXCAVATING

Frostwalls, Foundation,
Repairs, Septic Systems,
Camps Lifted, Sill Work,
Drainage, Driveways,
Demolition, Landscaping

TODD ZAGARELLA LTD.
207-793-4111

MASSAGE

Looking for a job where you can work locally and
make your own hours? Look no further! At Home
Family Supports are hiring the following positions:
• Personal Support Specialists to care for the
elderly out in the community.
• Direct Support Professionals to work with
individuals with developmental disabilities/brain
injuries and offering a SIGN ON BONUS!
Full and partitime positions available with benefits!
Call Today – Be working tomorrow!
1-855-642-2762 ext. 5
www.athomefamilysupports.com
Email: employment@athomefamilysupports.com
Facebook.com/AtHomeFamilySupports/

	
  

The Town of Waterboro is requesting bids
for snow removal and sanding/salting of
0.4 miles of sidewalk located on West
Road from Route 202 to the Massabesic
High School entrance. The Town would
prefer to hire snow blowing equipment
but both plowing and snow blowing bids
are encouraged. Sidewalk clearing/sanding/salting must occur within 24 hours after a snowstorm of three or more inches
of snow or significant freezing rain event.
The Town will provide all salt and sand
but the contractor must transport this
material from our DPW garage.

Bids are for one year with the option of
GoodEMPLOYMENT
luck graduates!
a yearly renewal upon mutual agreement.

Your ad
HERE!

ABINTRA THERAPEUTIC WELLNESS
Kristina Mariner, LMT, RM
Over 20 years in Nursing, diverse
education, incorporate many
modalities. ABMP member.
749-7922 • 813 Main St. Waterboro
abintratherapeuticwellness.
massagetherapy.com

BANKS

OIL/GAS/PROPANE

BIDDEFORD
SAVINGS BANK
846 Main Street
Waterboro, ME 04087
(207) 247-3031
www.biddefordsavings.com

J.P. CARROLL FUEL CO.
150 Washington Street
Limerick, ME 04048
793-2331 or (800) 339-4268
Fax: (207) 793-6648
www.jpcarrollfuel.com

CONVENIENCE STORES

WATER TREATMENT

LAKESIDE MARKET

SAFE WATER & AIR

Copy of the contract is available at the
Town Office during regular hours. Bids
are to be submitted in a sealed envelope
marked “Sidewalk Snow Removal Bid”
to the Administrative Assistant Office in
DOMESIC & FOREIGN REPAIR
Town Hall. The deadline for submitting
366 Main Street • East Waterboro
bids is Wednesday, November 22 at
Open Mon.-Fri. 8-5 • 247-5900noon and bids will be publicly opened
QUALIFICATIONS:
in Town Hall at that time. For further in• ASE Certified • Inspection License • Own Tools
formation, please contact the Adminis• Good Attitude • Willing to work as a Team
trative Assistant Office at 247-6166 Ext.
We Offer Benefits, Vacation, Holidays
101 or via e-mail at waterboro@waterboro-me.gov. The Board of Selectmen
Call 247-5900 and ask for Larry
reserves the right to accept or reject any
or stop in with resumé.
or all bids. EOE
366 MAIN STREET, EAST WATERBORO

655-6149

LOCAL CALLING CARDS

$6/week

411 Sokokis Trail
Route 5, E. Waterboro
www.lakesidemarket.net

247-8440

Water testing.
High quality treatment
systems.
Sales, service, installations.
www.safewaterandair.com

BAKER
Automotive

Looking for an experienced
Automotive Technician

J.R. GERRISH & SONS, LLC.
Excavating contractors & sEptic sErvicE

Holding a
fundraiser?

Free Estimates • Site Work
Septic Tanks Pumped
Systems Inspected
Septic Systems Installed
www.gerrishandsonsllc.com
jebgerrish@gmail.com
Fax 207-324-9499

GRAPHIC DESIGN · ADVERTISING · MARKETING

KLDesign

The Reporter can help!
We offer a donation match to
your non-profit advertising,
which means for each ad you
purchase, you will receive
an additional week FREE.
That’s 2 for the price of 1!
(1/8 page $68 min. purchase required).

Call 247-1033 or email
ads@waterbororeporter.com.

Read us online at www.waterbororeporter.com

324-4984 Jim
423-7499 Jeb

& MARKETING

Kerry DeAngelis • North Waterboro, ME
E-mail: kerry@kldesignandmarketing.com

More than 20 years
of experience!

(207) 206-5639

www.kldesignandmarketing.com

DIRFY Generators
Doing It Right For You
Sales • Service • Installation • Inspections • Free Evaluations & Estimates

#1 Dealer for Home Standby Automatic Generators
Where outstanding customer service doesn’t happen by accident.
Dirfygenerators.com • 1-800-287-9473 • dirfygenerators@yahoo.com
Pick up The Independent today to read our weekly articles about generator safety, installation and sizing.

BUSINESS CARD
ad for as little as

$20 per week!

Call 247-1033 or email
ads@waterbororeporter.com
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OBITUARIES
Reverend James H.
Nason
Reverend James H. Nason, 72,
a longtime resident of Sanford, died
peacefully with
his family by
his side on Nov.
2, 2017, at the
Newton Center
in Sanford.
James was
born on Jan.
25, 1945, in
Sanford the son
of Howard and Reverend James
H. Nason
Rena (Gerrish)
Nason.
A young man, James knew he
would help people through ministry and began his education in
Springvale, graduating from Nasson
College with a degree in history; and
then graduated from Boston University School of Theology, Boston, Massachusetts. From the early
1970’s, Rev. Nason has served in the
United Methodist faith beginning
with his ﬁrst church in Bethel; serving many congregations, including
Portland, Kezar Falls, and Limestone.
James met his future wife, Barbara (Babb) Nason during his ministry in Bethel and they were blessed
with 43 years of marriage. Together,
they worked side by side building
their home in the woods. They both
enjoyed traveling and discovering
new cultures and regions. They especially loved exploring England
and Scotland. James also traveled to
Norway, Egypt, and his special journey to Jerusalem added to his faith
and education in his spiritual life.
Rev. Nason had many interests
and hobbies including photography
and Civil War history. He was an
avid reader and Star Trek fan. He
enjoyed going to the cinema with
his wife Barbara. James also had
the gift of listening to others who
were struggling with life’s many
challenges. He was morally strong,
with a deep seated sense of what was
right and what was wrong; his high
standards guided his ministry and
daily life. Many sought his counsel,
knowing James would have a path to
guide them.
James will be dearly missed by
his beloved wife, Barbara Nason; his
stepchildren, Christine Swain, Joan
Greenleaf, and Bruce Greenleaf; six
grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
He was predeceased by his parents and by his brother, Daniel Nason.
A memorial service will be held
Friday, Nov. 10, 2017, at 2 p.m. at
the Goodwin Mills United Methodist Church, 55 Church St., in Lyman.
Rev. Edward Bove will ofﬁciate and
immediately following the service,

you may visit with the family in the
parish hall.
To leave a message of condolence for the family, visit www.autumngreenfuneralhome.com.
In lieu of ﬂowers, memorial donations may be made to Goodwin
Mills United Methodist Church.

Raymond “Bill”
Harmon Jr.
Raymond “Bill” Harmon Jr., age
68, of Limington, passed away on
Nov. 4, 2017
unexpectedly
at his home.
He
was
born in Portland,
Maine
Sept. 7, 1949,
a son of the late
Raymond Sr.
and Emelene
( G a m m o n ) Raymond “Bill”
Harmon Jr.
Harmon.
After attending Limington schools, Bill went
on to proudly serve with the US
Army in the Vietnam War for two
tours of duty. During his service,
Bill received three bronze stars for
heroism.
In earlier years, Bill worked at
Don Woody’s Box Shop in Kezar
Falls and then went on to work for
27 years at the Portsmouth Naval
Shipyard as an electrician.
He will always be remembered
for his love of family and friends.
His family reunion and family &
friends campout weekend were especially important to him.
He also enjoyed playing cards,
puttering around his house, and
playing golf.
He was a lifetime member of the
Eagles and D.A.V.
He is predeceased by his brothers- Donnie and Dickie Harmon.
Bill is survived by his beloved
wife- Donna (Lajoie) Harmon;
brothers- Joe Harmon and his wife
“Tiny” Sarah of Limerick, Edward
Harmon and his wife Jackie of Limerick; sisters- Barbara Gilpatrick
of Limerick, Gertrude Norris of
Limington, and Lois Black and her
husband Brian of Limington; many
nieces and nephews; several great
nieces and nephews; and several
great great nieces and nephews.
Visiting hours will be on Sunday Nov. 12 from 3 to 6 p.m. at the
Poitras, Neal & York Funeral Home,
71 Maple St., (Rt. 25) Cornish. A
graveside service with military honors will be held on Monday, Nov. 13
at 11 a.m. at Maple Hill Cemetery in
Limington.
In lieu of ﬂowers, memorial
contributions can be made to the
D.A.V., PO BOX 14301, Cincinnati,
OH 45250-0301.

James O. Hamilton, II
James O. Hamilton, II, 97, a
well-known resident of Waterboro,
died on Nov. 2,
2017 at Southern
Maine
Healthcare in
Sanford.
Jim
was
born in Waterboro on May
5, 1920 the son
of Benjamin P.
James O.
and Francesca
Hamilton, II
E. (Dambman)
Hamilton, I.
He lived on the family homestead in Waterboro until he went
to the University of Maine, Orono.
After graduating with a bachelor of
engineering in 1942, he joined Bell
Telephone Labs, working on radar
development during World War II in
Baltimore, MD. James held a patent
for developments on the magnetron
component from that time.
While living in Baltimore, he
met his ﬁrst wife, Barbara Bean,
and they had three children - Joanne,
James, and Achsa.
In 1952, Jim transferred to Reading PA, where he worked, with the
exception of a 2 year period in Allentown, PA, until he retired from the
Labs in 1975. While at the Labs he
participated in the project for Telstar,
the ﬁrst telecommunications satellite. He also hosted a conference on
the development of the transistor,
presented by its inventors. Jim was
also involved in the perfection of the
ﬁrst ﬁber optic cable production.
While in Reading, he divorced,
and remarried Marian Frable in
1967. He also developed a real
estate enterprise, which included
apartments and laundromats. He
and Marian traveled throughout the
Caribbean, Europe, South America,
and Australia/New Zealand. From
those travels, he chose St. Croix,
USVI as his choice for the perfect
winter home. He purchased a home
there, to which he and Marian traveled each season for many years.
In 1975, he and Marian returned
to his boyhood home in Waterboro,
where he built his retirement home
on a portion of the family land. With
that completed, he formed Hamiltons of Waterboro, and administered it until his death. Among his
achievements for the Hamiltons of
Waterboro, were the construction
of a family house on Little Ossipee
Lake, and the renovation of several
properties for rental.
Jim also joined the Masons, and
rose in the ranks there until he was
Master of the Waterboro lodge. He
also became a member of the Shrine
and rose to the rank of Potentate.
While active in the Masons and
Shrine, he helped to expand the Al-

Sharing Memories...Celebrating
Celebrating Life

AUTUMN GREEN
Funeral Home

• Our home provides a warm and unhurried atmosphere.
• We help you create unique and memorable services.
• Your loved one will be cared for with the utmost respect.

47 Oak Street, Alfred, ME • (207) 459-7110

www.autumngreenfuneralhome.com

fred Day parade from Waterboro to
Alfred, to include Shriners.
He enjoyed spending time with
his grandchildren whenever they
visited his home, and taught them
about farming; by having them
help with planting and maintaining
his extensive garden. Jim enjoyed
telling them of his boyhood on the
homestead down the road from
his house, and of all the advances
in technology he witnessed while
working at Bell Labs.
His independence and tough
mindedness has left most with whom
he met at least one unforgettable
memory to retell with a good laugh.
We are saddened by the fact there
won’t be any new ones to share.
A funeral service was held on
Nov. 7. Committal prayers and burial will be held at the Hamilton Family Cemetery in Waterboro.
To leave a message of condolence for the family, visit www.autumngreenfuneralhome.com.
In lieu of ﬂowers, memorial donations may be to the Shriners Hospitals.

Charles George Busch
Charles G. Busch, 87, of Ross
Corner Road in Shapleigh, died
peacefully with
his daughter,
Linda and sonin-law, David
by his side, on
Nov. 1, 2017
in Biddeford.
Charles
had
come to live
with his daughter and family Charles George
Busch
in 2005, where
he received love
and tender care.
Charles was born on May 25,
1930 in West Reading, Pennsylvania, the son of Charles F. and Josephine A. (Ostertag) Busch and was
raised and educated in West Reading, PA.
Charles was proud to serve in

the United States Air Force, serving
from 1951 - 1955 and came to love
the great state of Maine from his
time at the Loring Air Force Base.
Charles met and married May
Edith Stout and together raised two
daughters, Linda and Sharon. Mr.
Busch worked for the Glidden Paint
Company for 33 years and May
worked as a waitress. As a couple
Charles and May were on a bowling league and Charles was thrilled
when he bowled his ﬁrst “734” after
38 years. They also looked forward
to a night out square dancing with
their friends. They both were ofﬁcers at the American Legion Post
# 0635 and members for over 37
years, in Shillington, PA. Charles
was also a member of VFW Post #
15040 is Adamstown, PA.
Charles was a remarkable man
in many ways; he lived with Parkinson’s since 1984 and continuously
amazed his doctors with his ability
to thrive with this debilitating disease. Charlie was known for his
love of wearing T-Shirts with funny,
thought provoking sayings or his favorite NASCAR driver.
Charles will be dearly missed by
his family and has now entered into
eternal rest.
He is lovingly survived by his
two daughters, Linda Jo DeLapp
and husband David of Shapleigh,
ME and Sharon Ann McCutcheon
and husband Roy of PA; his three
grandchildren, Jason DeLapp of
Baldwin, ME; Amber DeLapp of
Shapleigh, ME and Justin Busch
of PA; his ﬁve great-grandchildren,
Jacob and Kiley Busch of PA and
Colby, Carter and Camden DeLapp
of Baldwin, ME.
Charles was predeceased by his
wife of 43 years, May E. Busch and
by three sisters, Katherine Donahue,
Bertha Heckler and Josephine Herr.
A graveside service will be held
later in Pennsylvania.
To leave a message of condolence for the family, visit www.autumngreenfuneralhome.com.

Prearrangement consultation at no charge at the
funeral home or in the comfort of your home.

CREMATION & FUNERAL SERVICES
Located in a quiet part of town, in a country setting.

498 Long Plains Road, Buxton

929-3723 • www.mainefuneral.com

Honoring the loss
of your loved ones and
celebrating their life...
the Denne, Craig & Pate diﬀerence

Dennett, Craig & Pate
Funeral Home and

Here for you
since 1882

Cremation Services

BUXTON • Portland Rd. & Rte. 202 • 929-8200
SACO • 365 Main Street • 282-0562 www.dcpate.com
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NEWFIELD
C.J. Pike
fudgecupboard@yahoo.com
793-8760

NEWSPAPERS
(Continued from page 1)
The Maine Flood Disaster on
Friday, the 13th. of March, 1936,
was a day when the ice and flood
waters along the Androscoggin,
Saco River, Royal River, and others devastated many towns.
Maine’s Blizzard of ‘52 hit
the state in mid February of 1952.
The blizzard hit the city of Portland and many other towns in
Maine, crippling the state with
over 25 inches of snow. and 65
mile an hour winds.
According to reports, it was
the worst one ever to hit Maine.
All three of the special edition
papers were published by Guy
Gannet Publishing Company.
Historical society members
attending the special event were
Janet Colwell, Shirley Campbell, Bev Manning, Joe Iannazzo,
Johanne Vaters, Mary Ritchie,
Hazel McGlincey and Dave MacDonald.
Members would like to thank
Mike Gochie for bringing the papers. In related news, they would
like to thank Peter Stickney for
donating old bibles to the society.

Ceremony is Saturday

The annual Veteran’s Day ceremony will be held at the New-

field Town Office on Nov. 11 at
637 Water Street, starting at 11
a.m. Speakers this year will be
local resident and veteran Steve
Tuttle and a representative from
the office of Senator King.
Newfield Historical Society is
hosting the program and will have
refreshments in the library after
the program.
The new historical society
building at 70 Elm Street will be
open for anyone who would like
to see the display.

Scouts to retire flags

Boy Scout Troop #329 will be
retiring flags on Nov. 11 after the
Veterans Day services, at the ballfield on Central Avenue in Limerick. Anyone who would like to
retire their old flags are welcome
to bring them down.

Market and Friends
have plenty of gifts

Market and Friends Craft Fair
will be held at the Newfield Historical Society building on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 11 and 12,
at 64 Elm Street, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Stop by to visit the various
crafters and browse their beautiful hand made crafts.

Knife Making has
returned

A two-Day Knife Making
Class will be held on Saturday,
Nov. 11 and Sunday, Nov. 12,
with Instructor Frank Vivier, at
Curran Homestead Village at 70
Elm Street from 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.
Students will forge a blade

and tang from steel using a propane-fired forge or coal fired
forge. They will create hardwood
handle scales and brass rivets.
The knife will be nearly completed when the class is over, and they
may sand and finish their handles
to perfection at home.
This is a fast-paced class but
students will learn the steps towards making more knives. The
tuition is $225, and must prepay
to register; class size is limited.
Call 205-4849 or 745-4426 for
further information or to register.

Spirit of America
awards

The Spirit of America award
will be given to two local residents for their contribution to
their community.
According to town secretary
Nichole Hubbard, the town selectmen have nominated Bev
Manning and Thelma Connell for
donating their time and money to
their community.
Manning will receive the
award at a ceremony at the York
County Commissioners Office
on Wednesday, Nov. 15 at 149
Jordan Springs Road in Alfred at
3:30 p.m.
Thelma Connell will receive
the award posthumously which
will be accepted by her daughter
Cindy Lewis and son Rex Connell.

Happy birthday!

Due to the storm last week, I
missed these birthdays. Belated
birthday wishes go to Julian Mi-

chael Smith who celebrated on
Nov. 3 and Jan Flyzk who celebrated on Nov. 5.
Taylor Bruhl and Aylssa Crowell will both celebrate on Nov. 9.
Celebrating this week are Agnes Winn on Nov. 11 and Ryan
Illig on Nov. 13.
Best wishes to you all.

Meetings

Boy Scout Troop #329 will
meet on Monday, November
13, at the Scout Hall at 7 School
Street in Limerick at 6:30 p.m .
New members always welcome.
Jim Dion is the Scoutmaster. Call
Joe Iannazzo at 850-6237.
Cub Scout Pack #329 will
meet on Monday, November 13,
at Line School at 818 Water Street
at 6 p.m.
Newfield Selectmen will meet
on Tuesday, November 14, at the
Public Safety Building at 85 Water Street at 6 p.m.
Newfield Firefighters will
have a training session on Tuesday, November 14, at the Public
Safety Building at 85 Water Street
in West Newfield at 7 p.m. New
members are welcome to attend.
Tea Time will be held on
Wednesday, November 15, at the
Newfield Village Library at 637
Water Street at 3 p.m.
Newfield Rescue Squad will
have their monthly meeting on
Thursday, November 16 at the
Newfield Public Safety Building
at 85 Water Street at 7 p.m. Anyone interested in volunteering
may contact Dick or Hazel McGlincey at 793-2045 or any rescue member.

Got
Business
News?
Special events? Accolades?
Changes to your business?
New hours or location?
Press releases? Photos?

If your business has
news to share with
the community, we’d
love to hear from you!
Send your submissions to:
news@waterbororeporter.com

LIVE LOCAL
CAFE

BUY LOCAL

Stop by and visit us at our NEW WATERBORO LOCATION!

Karen Cudworth
Broker/Owner

WATERBORO 933 Main Street • 207-247-1063
SHAPLEIGH 143 Emery Mills Road • 207-850-1099

Angela Thyng
Sales Agent

Cell: 207-206-2950 Cell: 207-432-7494

KarenC@lakeside
realtymaine.com

Angela@lakeside
realtymaine.com

Give us a call today for a FREE Comparitive Market Analysis!

PRICE REDUCED!

NEW LISTING
LISTING!!
SANFORD - PINCH ME PRICE 3 bedroom 1 bath New
Englander with landscaped yard, outbuilding, large barn for
storage, fenced in yard, paved driveway, newer furnace and
windows. Dated but in good condition. $125,000 1329328

ACTON - LAKEFRONT Raised Ranch style
home in need of TLC, 75 feet of level waterfront on Mousam Lake. Open concept ﬂoor
plan, 4 bdrms, 1 bath, 2-car garage w/ room
above to potentially ﬁnish, screened in gazebo
overlooking water and more. Lots of potential.
$349,000 1317647

NEWFIELD - ITS YOUR MOVE Discover the joys of
country life with this charming country cape in Newﬁeld
offering 3 bdrms, 1 bath and 2-car garage. Needs TLC
but if you like to paint and ﬁx things this home is worth a
look. $130,000 1313175

SHAPLEIGH - RARE OPPORTUNITY To
own on Square Pond. Camp offers 2 bedrooms with loft and 1 bathroom. Needs lots
of TLC. Wonderful lot with 65’ of sandy beach.
$249,000 1317609

LYMAN - OOH! AAAAH! Words cant describe this meticulously
maintained home offering 3 bdrms, 3 baths, formal dining rm, living rm, family rm w/ views of the yard, 1st ﬂoor laundry, hot tub rm
in basement, wrap around porch, screen house and barn in back
yard, 2-car garage all on 5 acres in Lyman. $349,900 1304226

SCARBOROUGH - EASY TO LOVE 3 Bedroom,
2 1/2 bath Colonial in Pleasant Hill Subdivision.
Features a ﬁreplace, formal dining room, ﬁrst
ﬂoor laundry, partially ﬁnished basement, master
bedroom with private bathroom. Newer deck and
siding in the back of house just 5 Minutes to Higgins Beach, 10 minutes to shopping. $429,900
1331108

ACTON - SQUARE POND Vintage
camp located on desirable Square
Pond in Acton. 1 bedroom with loft,
80 feet of waterfront. Room for expansion. Needs septic and well. Exceptional opportunity to get on the
water. $249,000 1314807
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LAND FOR SALE
SPRINGVALE - Tranquil and private wooded 8.5 acre lot with
running brook. Property has been surveyed. Close to town
amenities and area lakes. Build your dream home. $65,000
1319725
NEWFIELD - Wonderful 10 acre parcel in a quaint private/rural
location. Surveyed with more land available. Build your dream
home. $45,000 1319001
NEWFIELD - Affordable 2 acre buildable lot of ﬁelds and
woods. Build your dream home. $25,000 1316010
NEWFIELD - High and dry 1.86 wooded lot with common right
of way to Symmes Pond. Build your dream home. Located on a
dead end road. $34,000 1315756
ALFRED - Nice level .76 acre lot with 262 feet of road frontage.
Great location with frontage on Route 11 and School St. Close
to Routes 202 & 111. $69,000 1312791
WELLS - 1 acre of ﬁeld in commercial /residential zone. Located on Route 109 just minutes from interstate, beaches, Eastern
Trails. $99,000 1307058
SHAPLEIGH – Wooded 2-acre lot with 2 deeded right of ways
to Square Pond. Surveyed and soil tested. Near Shapleigh Forest and Shapleigh Public Beach. Build your dream home or geta-way. $60,000 1305587
SANFORD - Town close, country feel. Wooded buildable lot
of record with several great spots to build your dream home.
Close to town amenities and 10 minutes from New Hampshire
border. $44,900 1278287
PARSONSFIELD - Two separate lots selling as one. Lot 1 is
4.85 acres, Lot 2 is 9.59 acres. $70,000 1331335
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